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**Metal Bed Frames**

*Single/ Twin Beds*

#007

Material: Steel Frame, Brass Tops

Size: Twin (40 x 75)

Colour: White, Brass

Era/ Style: Edwardian

Price: $85.00

Tags: Metal, Brass, White, Edwardian, Iron, Depression, Upper Middle Class, 40s, 50s
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#008

Material: Steel

Size: Twin (42 x 75)

Colour: Metal finish, some rust

Era/Style: Empire Style, Napoleonic, 19\textsuperscript{th} Century, 20\textsuperscript{th} Century revival

Price: $125.00

Tags: Metal, Steel frame, Rustic, Old, Worn, Napoleonic, Empire, Decorative
**Metal Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#012

Material: Brass, Steel

Size: Twin (36 x 75)

Colour: Brass finish, white rails

Era/Style: mid to Late 20th Century

Price: $110.00

Tags: Metal, Brass Frame, Child Bed, Simple
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#017

Material: Brass, Steel

Size: Twin (42 x 75)

Colour: Brass finish

Era/Style: mid to Late 20th Century

Price: $55.00

Tags: Brass, Simple, Modern
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#019

Material: Wrought-Iron

Size: Single (42 x 75)

Colour: Rusted Iron

Era/Style: Georgian, Early to Late 19th Century

Price: $85.00

Tags: Wrought-Iron, Rustic, Edwardian, Rusted, Old

(Notes: No rails)
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**Metal Bed Frames**

**Single/ Twin Beds**

#022

Material: Metal, Painted

Size: Twin (42 x 75)

Colour: Brown with Yellow and Orange painted Flowers

Era/Style: Settler American, Country, Rustic

Price: $55.00

Notes: Rustic, Flowers, Paint, Childs Room, Country, Settler, American
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**Metal Bed Frames**

**Single/Twin Beds**

#021

Material: Metal

Size: Single (42 x 73)

Colour: Painted Brown with Wood panel

Era/Style: Early 20th Century, Country

Price: $55.00

Tags: Country, Dormitory, 1930s, Simple

(Notes: Same rails as #014)
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#201

Material: Wrought-Iron, Brass

Size: Single (42 x 75)

Colour: Robin's Egg blue, Brass Knobs

Era/Style: Refurbished Antique, 20\(^{th}\) and 21\(^{st}\) Century, New Georgian

Price: $85.00

Tags: Refurbished, New Georgian, Restored, Girls Room, Painted, Whimsical
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#202

Material: Steele Frame

Size: Twin (28 x 75)

Colour: White, chipped paint

Era/Style: 1920s, 1930s, Hospital Bed

Price: $55.00

Tags: Hospital Bed, 1920s, 1930s, Rustic, Old, Wheels
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#203

Material: Wrought Iron, Steele Frame

Size: Single (36 x 75)

Colour: White, chipped paint

Era/Style: Edwardian, Refurbished Antique

Price: $55.00

Tags: Edwardian, Refurbished Antique, Rustic, Shabby Chic, Childs Bed

(Notes: Rails #6)
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#204

Material: Steele Frame

Size: Twin (23 x 75)

Colour: White, chipped paint

Era/Style: Early 20th Century, Hospital Bed, Childs Dormitory

Price: $55.00

Tags: Hospital Bed, Childs Dormitory, Rustic, Wheels
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#205

Material: Steel Frame

Size: Twin (36 x 75)

Colour: White

Era/Style: Early to Mid 20th Century, Hospital Bed, Child's Bed

Price: $55.00

Tags: Hospital Bed, Child's Bed, Wheels

(Notes: #300 attaches for tilt in bed)
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#206

Material: Steele Frame

Size: Twin (36 x 75)

Colour: White, chipped paint

Era/Style: 1920s, 1930s, Hospital Bed, Child's Dormitory

Price: $55.00

Tags: Hospital Bed, Child's Dormitory

(Notes: Rails #12 & #204)
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#207

Material: Iron, Steele Frame

Size: Twin (36 x 75)

Colour: Rusted

Era/Style: Early 20th Century

Price: $55.00

Tags: Rustic, Shabby Chic, Child's Room, Rust
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**Metal Bed Frames**

**Three Quarter (¾) Beds**

#001

Material: Iron, Brass, Steel

Size: ¾ (48 x 75)

Colour: White with Brass balusters

Era/Style: Victorian, Mid 20th Century

Price: $140.00

Notes: Victorian, Wrought-Iron, White, Decorative, Girls room, Fantasy
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Three Quarter (¾) Beds

#005

Material: Iron, Steel

Size: ¾ (48 x 75)

Colour: Off-White, Chipped

Era/Style: Edwardian, Late 19th – Early 20th Century

Price: $110.00

Tags: Edwardian, Shabby Chic, Rustic, Fantasy, Whimsical

(Notes: For show only, cannot be used)
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Three Quarter (¾) Beds

#016

Material: Iron, Steel

Size: ¾ (48 x 75)

Colour: Black, Copper

Era/Style: Edwardian, Late 19th – Early 20th Century

Price: $110.00

Tags: Edwardian, Dark, Steampunk
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**Metal Bed Frames**

**Double Beds**

#010

Material: Brass, Steel

Size: Double (54 x 78)

Colour: Brass finish

Era/Style: Empire Style, Napoleonic, Classical Revival

Price: $165.00

Notes: Metal, Brass frame, Empire, Napoleonic, Revival, Simple, Greek, Roman, Classical
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**Metal Frame Beds**

Double Beds

#002

Material: Iron, Steel

Size: Double (54 x 78)

Colour: Off-white, chipped paint, Small Brass Balusters

Era/Style: Empire Style, Napoleonic, Edwardian, 19th Century

Price: $140.00

Tags: Empire, Napoleonic, Edwardian, Scrolls, Rustic, Whimsical, Shabby Chic
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**Metal Frame Beds**

Double Beds

#003

Material: Iron, Brass, Steel

Size: Double (54 x 78)

Colour: White, Small Brass Knobs

Era/Style: Mid 20th Century

Price: $110.00

Tags: Mid 20th Century, Simple, Modern
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**Metal Frame Beds**

Double Beds

#004

Material: Iron, Brass, Steel

Size: Double (54 x 78)

Colour: White Brass Knobs and small Balusters

Era/Style: Empire Style, Napoleonic

Price: $140.00

Tags: Empire, Napoleonic, Possibly Edwardian, Fantasy, Whimsical
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**Metal Frame Beds**

Double Beds

#006

Material: Iron, Brass, Steel

Size: Double (54 x 78)

Colour: Blush

Era/Style: Late 19th to mid 20th Century

Price: $110.00

Tags: Edwardian, Art Nouveau, Fantasy, Whimsical, possibly 1940s-50s
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**Metal Frame Beds**

Double Beds

#011

Material: Brass, Steel

Size: Double (54 x 78)

Colour: Brass Metallic

Era/Style: Early 20th Century

Price: $165.00

Tags: 20th Century, Early Art Deco, Classical, Simple
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**Metal Frame Beds**

Double Beds

#013

Material: Brass, Steel

Size: Double (54 x 78)

Colour: Gray Metallic

Era/Style: mid to Late 20th Century

Price: $85.00

Tags: Contemporary, Classical, Simple, Industrial

(Note: Missing post top)
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Double Beds

#014 and #015

Material: Metal

Size: Double (54 x 75)

Colour: Painted Brown

Era/Style: 20th Century, Country

Price: $55.00

Tags: Set, Double, Pairs, Country, Cottage, Western, Farm, Spindle
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**Metal Frame Beds**

Double Beds

#018

Material: Brass, Steel

Size: Double (54 x 78)

Colour: Black and Brass Metallic

Era/Style: Early to mid 20th Century

Price: $85.00

Tags: Simple, Classical, 1940s, 1950s

(Note: No rails)
Metal Frame Beds

Double Beds

#024

Material: Brass

Size: Double (54 x 78) Headboard Only

Colour: Brass

Era/Style: mid 20th Century

Price: $25.00

Tags: Simple, 1950s, 1960s
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**Metal Bed Frames**

**Queen Beds**

#020

Material: Iron, Steel

Size: Queen (54 x 78)

Colour: White with some rust

Era/Style: Victorian

Price: $220.00

Notes: Metal, Wrought Iron, White, Victorian, Canopy, Four Post, Rustic
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**Metal Bed Frames**

Queen Beds

#009

Material: Brass, Steel

Size: Queen (60 x 77)

Colour: Brass

Era/Style: Late 18th to Late 19th Century

Price: $220.00

Tags: 18th Century, 19th Century, Classical, Baroque, Georgian, Decorative
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#031 and #032

Material: Wood

Size: Twin (38 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: Late 18th Century to 19th Century, Romantic, Colonial

Price: $140.00

Tags: Set, Pair, Doubles, Romantic, Colonial, Refined
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

**#034 and #035**

Material: Wood

Size: Twin (38 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium and Dark Stains

Era/Style: Victorian, 19th to around 1910

Price: $165.00

Tags: Set, Pair, Double, Victorian, Gothic Revival, Elegant, Regal
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#036

Material: Wood

Size: Twin (38 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: Early 20th Century, Country

Price: $140.00

Tags: Country, Rustic, American
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#037

Material: Wood

Size: Twin (38 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: Late 19\textsuperscript{th} Century to Early 20\textsuperscript{th} Century, Arts and Crafts

Price: $165.00

Tags: Arts and Crafts Movement, Morris, Ruskin, Handcraft
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#040 and #041

Material: Wood

Size: Twin

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: 19th Century

Price: $85.00

Tags: Pair, Set, Doubles, Late Victorian, Early Art Nouveau, Carved, Delicate
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#210

Material: Wood

Size: Single (38 x 72)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: Sleigh Bed (Empire)

Price: $110.00

Tags: Sleigh, Empire, American, French, Classical, Napoleonic, Scrolled
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#211

Material: Wood, Pine

Size: Single (39 x 72)

Colour: Natural, Light

Era/Style: Country, 20th Century

Price: $30.00

Tags: Country, Rustic, Farm, Barn, American, Settler, Cabin
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#212

Material: Wood, Pine

Size: Single (40 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Light

Era/Style: Country, 20th Century

Price: $55.00

Tags: Country, Western, American, Wagon, Rustic, Farm, Barn, American, Settler, Cabin
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#213

Material: Wood

Size: Single (35 x 72)

Colour: Natural, Light

Era/Style: Country, 20th Century

Price: $55.00

Tags: Country, Western, Farm, Barn, American, Settler, Rustic, Cabin
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#214

Material: Wood

Size: Single (35 x 72)

Colour: Natural, Light

Era/Style: Various 10th - 16th Century

Price: $85.00

Tags: Medieval, possible Jacobean, Spindle, Various
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#215

Material: Wood

Size: Single (38 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium

Era/Style: Late 19th Century to Early 20th Century, Western, New Orleans

Price: $85.00

Tags: Western, New Orleans, Saloon, Country, Rustic, Southern, Farm
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#216 and # 217

Material: Wood

Size: Single (38 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium

Era/Style: Late 19th Century to Early 20th Century

Price: $85.00

Tags: Set, Pair, Doubles, Country, Western, Saloon, Southern, Rustic, Cabin, Farm
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#218 and # 219

Material: Wood

Size: Single (39 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium

Era/Style: Early 20th Century, Country

Price: $85.00

Tags: Western, Country, Southern, Saloon, Farm, Cabin, Plantation
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#220 and # 221

Material: Wood

Size: Single (39 inches across)

Colour: Natural, Dark Stain

Era/Style: 20th Century

Price: $45.00

Tags: Pair, Set, Doubles, Masculine, Sturdy, Simple, 1940s

(Notes: Headboard Only)
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#222 and #223

Material: Wood, Burl

Size: Single (36 inches across)

Colour: Natural, Light Stain, Marbled

Era/Style: Early 20th Century

Price: $30.00

Tags: Marbled, Art Deco, 1920s, 1930s, Late Art Nouveau, Burl, Whimsical

(Note: Headboards Only)
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#224 and # 225

Material: Wood, Burl

Size: Single (32 inches across)

Colour: Natural, Light Stain, Marbled

Era/Style: Early 20th Century

Price: $55.00

Tags: Burl, Marbled, Art Deco, Late Arts and Crafts, Solid, Simple, 1910's, 1920s, 1930s, 1940s

(Notes: No Rails)
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#226

Material: Wood

Size: Single (36 inches across)

Colour: Natural, Light Stain

Era/Style: 20th Century

Price: $45.00

Tags: Woodwork, Solid, Simple

(Notes: No Rails)
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#227

Material: Wood, Painted

Size: Single (36 inches across)

Colour: White

Era/Style: Early 20th Century

Price: $30.00

Tags: Spindle, Carved, Art Nouveau, Delicate

(Notes: Headboard Only)
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#228

Material: Wood, Steel

Size: Single (40 inches across)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: Late 19th Century, Early 20th Century

Price: $30.00

Tags: Art Deco, Late Art Nouveau, Simple, Cabriole Legs

(Notes: Headboard Only)
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Single/ Twin Beds

#229

Material: Wood

Size: Single (38 inches across)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: Early 20th Century, Country

Price: $30.00

Tags: Country, Inn, Cabin, Cottage, Carved, Western, Brothel

(Notes: Headboard Only)
Wood Bed Frames

Single/ Twin Beds

#232

Material: Wood, Painted

Size: Single (38 inches across)

Colour: Painted Figures

Era/Style: 17th to Early 19th Century

Price: $40.00

Tags: European, Painting, Story, Figurative

(Notes: Headboard Only)
Wood Bed Frames

**Thee Quarter (¾) Beds**

#029

Material: Wood

Size: ¾ (48 x 75)

Colour: Natural Wood

Era/Style: American Colonial, Country

Price: $165.00

Notes: Wood, Spindle Bed, Country, Natural, Woodwork, American Colonial, possible Jacobean
Wood Bed Frames

Three Quarter (¾) Beds

#033

Material: Wood

Size: ¾ (48 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Light Stain

Era/Style: 19th Century

Price: $165.00

Tags: Colonial, Western, American, Militia, Civil War

(Notes: Needs Slats)
Wood Bed Frames

Three Quarter (¾) Beds

#039

Material: Wood

Size: ¾ (48 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Light Stain

Era/Style: 20th Century, Art Deco (1990s Revival)

Price: $55.00

Tags: Art Deco, Waterfall, Streamline, 1920s, 1930s, 1990s

(Notes: No Rails)
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Three Quarter (¾) Beds

#023

Material: Wood

Size: ¾ (48 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Dark Stain

Era/Style: 20th Century

Price: $55.00

Tags: Simple, American, 1930s, 1940s

(Noes: Needs nuts and bolts to assemble rails)
Wood Bed Frames

Double Beds

#027

Material: Wood (Various Woodgrains)

Size: Double [not listed]

Colour: Various Wood

Era/Style: Art Deco

Price: $110.00

Notes: Wood, Art Deco, Waterfall, Woodgrains, Woodwork
Wood Bed Frames

Double Beds

#026

Material: Wood and brass

Size: Double

Colour: Natural, Medium to Dark Stain

Era/Style: 19th Century, Empire Style

Price: $220.00

Tags: Empire, Napoleonic, European, Simple, Details, Woodgrain
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Double Beds

#028

Material: Wood

Size: Double

Colour: Natural, Dark Stain

Era/Style: Late 19th Century to 20th Century

Price: $85.00

Tags: Simple, Depression, Country, Cabin, Cottage, 1920s, 1930s
Wood Bed Frames

Double Beds

#030

Material: Wood

Size: Double (54 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: 19th Century, Colonial

Price: $195.00

Tags: Colonial, Spanish, European, Details, Colonies
Wood Bed Frames

Double Beds

#038

Material: Wood, Painted

Size: Double

Colour: Light Paint and Green

Era/Style: 20th Century, Contemporary

Price: $55.00

Tags: 1990s, Contemporary, Possibly 1940s, Possibly Deco, Simple, Verticals
Wood Bed Frames

Double Beds

#042

Material: Wood

Size: Double (54 inches across)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: 20th Century, Contemporary

Price: $55.00

Tags: Contemporary, Possibly Arts and Crafts, Equestrian, Country, Refined, Masculine

(Notes: Headboard Only)
Wood Bed Frames

Double Beds

#043

Material: Wood

Size: Double (54 inches across)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: 19th Century, Victorian

Price: $85.00

Tags: Victorian, Details, Regal, Woodgrain, Carved

(Notes: Headboard Only)
Wood Bed Frames

Double Beds

#044

Material: Wood

Size: Double (54 inches across)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: 19th Century to 20th Century

Price: $55.00

Tags: Simple, American, Civil War, Plain, Masculine

(Notes: Headboard Only)
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Double Beds

#099

Material: Wood

Size: Double (60 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: Late 19th Century to Early 20th Century, Victorian

Price: $275.00

Tags: Victorian, Possibly Edwardian, Shell Motif, Mermaid, Fantasy, Regal, Colonies, Woodgrain, Details, Carved, Chippendale-esque
Wood Bed Frames

Double Beds

#103

Material: Wood

Size: Double (55 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: 19th Century French Empire

Price: $220.00

Tags: French, Colonies, Empire, Napoleonic, Carved, Detailed, Classical, Greek, Revival, Ornate, Decorative, Foliage, Tassels, Details Rails
Wood Bed Frames

Double Beds

#105

Material: Wood

Size: Double (54 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: 18th to 19th Century Georgian

Price: $195.00

Tags: Georgian, Masculine, Carved, Details, Regal, Refined, Possible Renaissance
Wood Bed Frames

Double Beds

#230

Material: Wood

Size: Double (54 inches across)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain, High Lacquer

Era/Style: 20th Century, 1970s

Price: $20.00

Tags: 1970s, Possible Early 20th Century, Simple, High Gloss

(Notes: Headboard Only)
Wood Bed Frames

Double Beds

#231

Material: Wood

Size: Double (58 inches across)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: Mid 20th Century,

Price: $20.00

Tags: Simple, Carved, Footboard

(Notes: Footboard Only)
Wood Bed Frames

*Queen Beds*

#106

Material: Wood

Size: Queen (60 x 80)

Colour: Natural Wood

Era/Style: Gothic, Gothic Revival (19th Century Victoria)

Price: $140.00

Notes: Natural, Gothic, Gothic Revival, Victorian, Ornate, Woodwork, Decorative, Detailed, Foliage, Possible Renaissance
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Queen Beds

**#100 A and B**

Material: Wood, Fabric Upholstery

Size: Queen (60 x 80)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain, Pink and Burgundy Fabric

Era/Style: 18\(^{th}\) Century French Rococo

Price: $195.00

Tags: Rococo, French, Regal, Ornate, Decorative, Shell Motif, Cushioned, Foliage, Mermaid, Cabriole Legs
Wood Bed Frames

Queen Beds

#101

Material: Wood

Size: Queen (60 x 88)

Colour: Natural, Dark Stain

Era/Style: 18th Century, Chippendale

Price: $275.00

Tags: Chippendale, Mid-Georgian, Empire, English Rococo, Neoclassical, English, Carved, Ornate, Regal, Poster Bed

(Notes: Missing 1 Rail Tooth)
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**Wood Bed Frames**

Queen Beds

#102

Material: Wood

Size: Queen

Colour: Natural, Dark Stain

Era/Style: 19th Century Colonial

Price: $195.00

Tags: Colonial, Four Post, Americas, Simple, Clean
Wood Bed Frames

Queen Beds

#104

Material: Wood

Size: Queen (60 x 80)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: 19th Century Colonial

Price: $165.00

Tags: American Colonial, Western, Simple, Detailed, Carved
Wood Bed Frames

Queen Beds

#107

Material: Wood

Size: Queen (55 x 75)

Colour: Natural, Medium Stain

Era/Style: 19\textsuperscript{th} Century Arts and Crafts

Price: $85.00

Tags: Arts and Crafts, Morris, Ruskin, Simple, Geometric, Masculine

(Notes: Headboard and Footboard Only)